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Mr. FASCELL. There is a selfish motive in that, Mr. Chairman. I
don't want them to run out of parls before they get to me.
Mr. NATCHER. He always helps us. I want you to know that we
appreciate it.
This has been a good hearing. We appreciate it. Thank you very
much.
Mr. CoNTE. I want to echo everything that Dante said. You are
absolutely right about Dante Fascell. He has always been a help to
this committee. I want to welcome all of these distinguished guests.
My good friend, Nick Buoniconti is a constituent of mine.
What Nick has done in this field .in neurosciences, head injuey,
trauma and all is unbelievable. You are really to be commended.
We are going to do all we can, Nick. I hope that one of these days
we can help you out with that building somewhere, some way. We
are looking forward to helping you.
We will be talking to Dante about that, too. Good to have you
here.
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Tul!sDAY, APRIL 25, 1989.
DEAFNESS RESEARCH FOUNDATION
WITNESS

.~

LARRY MELI, PRESIDENT

Mr. NATCHER. Our next witness is Larry Meli. We will be pleased
to hear from _l"OU. _
Mr. MELI. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Lawrence
Meli, a television producer and on the board of directors
of the Deafness Research Foundation, foundation board member of
the Alexander Graham Bell Association for the Deaf, Chairman
elect of the Council of Organizational Representatives, but most
importantly, a parent of two boys, one, our older son, John Robert,
seven, has a profound hearing loss.
I would like to begin by thanking you for giving me the opportunity to testify on behalf of the Deafness Research Foundation, a
non-profit, volunteer organization, which for more than 30 years,
has been dedicated to finding preventions, treatments and cures for
hearing disorders by developing unproven researcl;iers who address
these areas.
Many of today's researchers received a Deafness Research Foundation grant early in their career or with a new project. The Deafness Research Foundation will do everything possible t.o continue
its goal of funding start-up and seed research and t.o assist the new
Institute in developing bona fide researchers with meanimrl'ul exploration int.o the cause and cures of deafness and int.o helping
those with a hearing impairment every opportunity they deserve
for a fulfilling life.
When my wife and I discovered our son's hearing loss at 12
months, I spent days in my office calling all over this country to
find the best possible treatment, therapy, and rehabilitation. I'm a
little embanassed to say back then I thought a hearing aid would
do for John's hearing what eyeglasses do for vision. Perhaps I took

J-

for grant.ed the, .technological and medical advances this country
has made and assumed they were applied in all areas of medicine.
Needless to say that was not the
These advances were few and there was plenty of catching up to
do. I vowed then to help make a better world for my son, John, and
pegplt;l like him.
·
My appearance here today, along with my colleagues~
before you about current and future deafness and other communication disorders research, mark& a triumphant i;eturn to Capitol
Hill for those of us who have w(lrked. innumerable. hours With you,
!>~ repi-esenta~ives.here in W~gt.On, D.C., to see t!>rough ~ fruition the creation of HIH's newest Institute, the National Institute
on Deafness and other Communication Disorders (NIDCD).
lt was just over a year ago that I and my colleagues testified
before the House Energy and Commerce Committ.ee's Health and
the Environment Subcommitt.ee in support of H.R. 83!11;' the legi&.
lation which lead the creation of the NIDCD, which began operating just this past October. Thanks to you and your ·support,- my
promise to John will be fulfilled.
Now that the monumental first step has been taken to create the
Institute, its first full year of fundllm . in fiscal year 1990 is no
doubt critical to its future success. We all understand that the
NIDCD was creat.ed in large p8rt to remove the fundllm inequities
that result.ed from the National Institute of NeurologicBi and Communicative Disorders and . Stroke (NINCDS) allocating only approximately 20 percent of its budget to its Communicative Disorders Program, which is a disproportionate amount given the millions of Americans affected.
By creating the NIDCD, you and your colleagues in the Congress
have recognized the need for our health research community to
~ greater attention to deafness-the disease of silence.
HistoricaJly, whenever a concentrated, a well-directed and fully
funded effort is made towards curing a disease, breakthroughs are
fast and furious. For example, the Task Force has stat.ed that in
the regeneration of neurosensoi-y mechanisms, within 10-20 years ·
of sustained investigation, it is likejy that we col!ld see clinical
gains from the regeneration of hair cells which help chauge sound
waves into electrical inlpulses for the brain to process, which eould
benefit up to 80 percent of hearing inlpaired Americans.
I pray for "that type of result. But prayers alone will not help my
son. Given the NIDCD's fiscal year 1989 buda:et of $91,677,000,
which was approved for transfer from the NINCi'>S, the President's
fiscal year 1990 NIDCD budiret request of $96,116,000 sinlpjy will
not serve the needs of those 28 million Americans living With hearing and other communication disorders.
The President's fiscal year 1990 budget request does not eyen
keep pace with the Biomedical Research and Development Price
Index which calls for a 5.6 percent increase in dollars from 1989 to
1990 sinlply to maintain the funding value from one year to the
next. With this in mind, the Deafness Research Foundation, named
by the Task Force as one of the NIDCD's revieWing organizations,
is proud to support strongly its very able Acting Director, Dr. Jay
MOekowitz in his fiscal year 1990 professional juilgment recommendation of $131,481,000.
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For the millions of hearing disabled people like my son, John,
this funding is necessary to carry out the NIDCD's mandate, and I
·
·
quote from the law:
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The general purpose· of the National lnstitQ.te on Deafness and
Other Communication Disorders is the conduct and support of research and training, the dissemination of health information, and
other programs with respect to disorders of hearing and other communication processes, including diseases affecting hearing; balance,
voice, speech, language, taste, and Smell.
· ··
To implement its mandate, at the direction of Dr. Moskowitz, the
task force for the development of a national Research Strategy for
Deafness and Other Communication Disorders, composed of 10
· expert panels, was convened to assist the NIDCD in .preparing a
plan to Initiate, expand, intensify and coordinate the activities of
the Institute regarding disorders of hearing, balance, voice, speech,
Iangu"lfll, taste and smell
.
.
Towards this end, the new .law requires the NIDCD to establish a
data system to collect, store, analp.e, retrieve and disseminate information deriVed from patient populations, a national information
·
·
clearinghouse, and multipurpose research. centers.
Further, in its March 1989 Draft Report, the Task Force outlined
a comprehensive program of research 11n deafness and hearing disorders, consisting of both an intramural and. eXtramural program.
The existing intramural program of the NIDCD consists of those
programs transferred from NINCDS: the Laboratory of Molecular
Otol11gy, the Speech mid Voice Unit, an audiology service, and an
otolaryngology-head and neck surgery service.
According to the task force, in terms of program diversity, personnel resources and laboratory space, the present intramural resources are inadequate to meet the mandate of the new law. While
the task force recogni?A!s that the intramural program cannot encompass all communication disorders, it believes that the current
pr<igram must be expanded to include molecular bio!Qgy; molecular
genetics, advance cell physiology, and electrophysiology applied to
the auditory system in animal models and in humans. The task
force also believes that an expanded intramurhl pr<igram could
serve as a central gene bank for the emerging research on the genetics of deafness. \iUOting from the Task Force report,
"There is a veiy pressing need to expand intramural clinical research, utilizing the existing audiology and speech units and the
otolaryngol11gy-b.ead and neck service as a base. New programs
must be- added to address more types of hearing disorders, to coordinate multicenter clinical trials, to perform research on human
· hereditaiy deafness, and perform studies of the molecular mechanisms of hearing and deafness." Task Force Report, A-2 [March
1989).
On the Extramural Program side, the NIDCD's Task Force has
recommended a number of topics, about which little is currentlr,
known, that needs to be studied: acoustic· tumo1;11, "auatoimmune'
ear disease, genetic h"!lring loss, infectious disesses that cause
hearing loss, Meniere's Syndrome, tinnitus, otosclerosis, perilymph
fll!tula, sensorineural hearhul loss and sudden deafness.
The task force recognizes that a major thrust of its research will
have to be on habilitative and rehabilitative llUlll8geDlent given the
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ability to prevent or cure hearing disorders is still many years
away. In this field, the task force recommends that the NIDCD
have three general program goals:
Develop a comprehensive description of the characteristics and
consequences of hearing disorders.
Develop a range of prosthetic devices (hearing aids, cochlear implants, and tactile aids) that will restore adequate sound and
speech perception to all hearing impaired individuals.
Develop behavioral approaches to educational and commui:tlcative intervention that will appropriately minimize the consequences of impaired reception.
Task Force Report, A-15 [March 1989),
All of this of course requires manpower, time, energy, dedication
and financial resources. The more than 30 organizations, agencies
and institutions that worked so diligently to get the NIDCD
through its initial stages of development, are just a microcosm of
the manpower, time, energy and dedication necessary for the Institute to be a success.
It is cll!lll" that the financial resources must now come from you
and your colleagues on Capitol Hill to make the difference for this
Institute to become the leader in finding preventions, treatments
and cures for hearing, speech and language disorders alone cost the
U.S. economy $30,000,000 a year in lost productivity, special education costs and medical costs.
Of every 22 infants born in the United States, one has or shortly
will have a hearing problem. Twenty-eight million Americans are
believed to have some degree of hearing impairment; and one-third
:.'{
of all Americans over age 65 will have a significant hearing impairment.
Allow me to bring the reality of these numbers and the importance of significantly increased funding for the NIDCD into perspective by returning to my role as a concerned parent, who for the
last six years has been active in the world of Americans with hearing impairments. I have learned a lot about the limitations placed
upon those with a hearing impairment. But I believe those with
normal hearing cannot imagine the devastation one experiences
with an inability to clearly understand the spoken word.
Like all parents, my wife and I hoped for children who would be
happy, healthy, and able to enjoy the full range of life's blessings. . ·.:.:.
The discovery that we had a deaf child brought with it unspeakable
feelings of disbelief, anger, frustration, helplessness, even guilt.
Like many parents of deaf children, we grieved for the loss of the
child we had expected. And eventually we accepted the reality, and
the need to learn about and help the child that was ours.
It will cost much more to educate and support John than a child
who hears normally. As an adult, he will probably earn far less
than a comparably gifted hearing person. Such a waste is something our society, which needs all the gifts and talents it can get,
can ill afford. And despite the billions of dollars it takes to manage
these communicative disorders, currently we spend only about
three and a half dollars for each person so afflicted toward finding
cures and preventions.
·
__

;_~
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But as important as the dollars .and cents costs are, to both the
individual and society, there are also emotional costs, which are
steggering.
Let Ull also not forget the count!- thousands of Americans who
have lost some or all of their heering to the normal effects of age.
There ·are musicians who can no longer hear their music, or who
hear it with painful distortion; there are grandparents and parents
and· lovers, and friends for whom communication is difficult, st:tful, and. sometimes impossible.
Moi:e money aloneJs not ~ answer. But money approprist.ed to
the NIDCD would target the problems of hearing, speecli; and language disorders, with. a commitment and a direction that would go
a very long way towards gettipg the answers. This kind of support
. is critically needed, today.
.
.
· . On behalf of the Deafn- Research Foundation, thank you for
.allowing
to share its views with you.
Mr, NA'roHBll. Thank you very much, Mr. Meli. We want to
thank you fol' your. appesrance. You have apPeared before our committ.ee before on how many «casions, Mr. Meli? ·
Mr. Min.I. Last ;year and the year prior, twice.
.
. Mr. NA'roHBB; This is your third time. I want you to know as
Chairman of the subcommitt.ee that I llJll'l1k for all of these gentle. men on both sides, we appreciate your appeara:hce•.We havt1 men
and women who travel in here 2,000 miles, 28,000 miles, come from
one e.nd of the country to the other, and we appreciate it.
.
We hear the different secretaries, Secretary of Labor, Health and
Human Services, F.ducation. We have our c!lffm-ent institutions in
this bill, Social Security. But we are very much concerned about
what you and these other ladies and gentlerilen here want to tell

me

us.

We want you to know that. This is our money and our country.
We need all the help we can get on this subcommittee. Mr. Meli,
we appreciate your appearance.
Mr. Min.I. I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Ttn!:snAY,

APRn. 25, 1989.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DIABETES AND DIGESTIVE AND
KIDNEY DISEASES
W1TNESS
WADI N. SUKI, M.D. BAYLOR COLLEGE OF MEDICINE, HOUSTON, TX

Mr. NATCHEB. Our next witness is Dr. Suki.
Dr. Sum. The Honorable Members of tOO Committee, Mr. Chairman, I will begin by introducing myself. I am Wadi Suki, Professor
of,Medicine and Physiology on Molecular Biophysics at Baylor College of Medicine in Hotlston and Chief of the Kidney Disease Section of the Medical Service at the :n.fethodist H<ispital.
I am honored to appear before you to speak on behalf of the
Renal Physicians Aasociation in support of increased fundin!f for
the Kidney Disease Research supported by the National liistitute
of Diabetes, Digestive and Kidney Diseases.
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Senator lL\mBLD. Mr. Dirks, you are c:ertainly no ltranger to·;
this prooe11. We l'jllllember with great pleasure your father and his
lllllnY .)'ell1'I of contribution here on Capitol Hill.
If there are· words that you. wish to offer today, certainly we
woulcl be pleased to hear from you too.
.· ·
Mr. Dnllls. I appreciate the opportunity to appear with Mrs. Wllliame and I have nothing to add, Senator.
Senator HAmBLD. You carry the imprint of your father. Thank
you very much.
Ms. WJWAKS. I would like to present you with a copy of the
plan.

STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE MELI, PRESIDENT, DEAFNESS RESEARCH
FOUNDATION

Senator HAmBLD. Now, Mr. Larry Meli, president of the Deaf·
nesa Research' Foundation [DRF].
Mr. Mi:LI. Good morning.
Senator HAmBLD. Good morning.
Ms. WJWAKS. Mr. Chairman, I am Lawrence Meli, a television
producer, president and on the board of directors of the Deafnesa
Research Foundation, a foundation board member of the Alexander
Graham Bell Association for the Deaf, chairman-elect of the Council of Organizational Representatives, but most important, the
parent of two boys. One, our oldest son, John Robert, 7, hae a profound hearing loss.
I would like to begin by thanking you for giving me the opportunity to testify on behalf of the Deafness Research Foundation, a
nonprofit, volunteer organization which for more than 30 years hae
been dedicated to fmding the preventions, treatments, and cures
for hearing disorders by developing new and unproven researchers
who address these areas.
In fact, many of today's established researchers received a DRF
grant early in their career or with a new research project. The
DRF will do everything poesible to continue its goal of funding
startup and seed research and to assist the new Institute in devef..
oping bona fide researchers with meaningful exploration into the
causes and cures of deafness.
When my wife and I discovered our son's hearing loss at 12
months, I spent days in my office calling all over this country to
find the best possible treatment, therapy, and rehabilitation. I am
a little embarraased to say that beck then I thought a hearing aid
would do for John's hearing what eyeglasses do for vision. Perhaps
I took for granted the technological and meclical advances this
country hae made and assumed that they were applied in all areas
of medicine.
Advances were few and there was plenty of. catching U.P to do. I
vowed then to help make a better world for my son, John, and
~pie like him.
My appearance here today, along with my colleagues testifying
before you about deafness and other communication ciisorderi,
marks a triumphant return to Capitol Hill for thOlle of us who have
worked innumerable hours with you, our representatives here in
Washington, DC, to see through to fruition the creation of NIH's

aewwt inltitut.e, the National Inatitut.e on Deafness and Other

Communication Dillorden..
Thanh to you and your support, my promile to John will be ful.
mJed. Now that the monumental firat st.ep hae been taken to
create the Institut.e, its first full year of funding in fiscal yeer 1990
is no doubt critical to its future sucoesa. By creating the NlDC:D,

._:-,'
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you and your colleagues in the Congress have recognized the n-i
for our health ..-arch community to pay greater attention 1:o
deefness.
Historically whenever a concentrated, well-directed, and fully
funded effort is made t.oward curing a disease, breakthroughs are
fast and furious.
For example, the Task Force for the Development of a National
Strat;egy for Deafness and Other .Communication Disorders has
stated that in the regeneration of neuroaensory mechanisms that
within the next 10 1:o 20 years of sustained investigation it is likely
that we could - clinical gains from the regeneration of hair cells
which, incidentally, help· change sound waves into electrical im·
pulses for the brain 1:o process, which could benefit up 1:o 80 percent
of hearing-impaired Americans.
I pray for that typtt of result, but prayers alone will not help my
son. Given the NIDCD's fJSC&l yeer 1989 budget of $91,677,000, the
President's fJSC&l yeer 1990 NIDCD budget request of $96,116,000
simply will not serve the needs of th- 28 million Americans
·living with hearing and other communication disorders.
With this in mind, the Deafness Research Foundation is proud 1:o
strongly support the very able Acting Direct.or of NIDCD, Dr. Jay
Moskowitz, in his i'JSCal year 1990 professional judgment recom·
mendation of $131,481,000.
Allow me to bring the reality and the importance cf significantly
increasing funding for the NIDCD int.o perspective by returning t.o
my role as a concerned parent who for the past 6 years has been
active in the world of Americans with hearing impairments. I have
learned a lot about the limitations placed upon th- with hearing
impairment. Simple things like making an appointment or a reser·
vation in a restaurant, to the basic education of a first grader.
I believe that th- with normal hearing cannot possibly imagine
the devastation one experiences with the inability 1:o clearly understand the spoken word.
Mr. Chairman, of every 22 infants born in the United States, 1
. has or shortly will have a hearing problem; 28 million Americans
are believed 1:o have some degree of hearing impairment; one,third
of all Americans over age 65 will have a significant hearing impairment, a number that will most certainly increase as t.oday's young
people continue 1:o expose their hearing 1:o loud music.
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With t i - Ratlltic:8, it will be diftlcult to keep deafn.. 1111 invt.
ible lll1d ~ dill-, lll1d with your continued IUpport
fill' the National Institute on Deafn- lll1d Other Communication
DJ.rien, fill' the ftrat time deafn- cures lll1d preventions will be
within our grasp.
Thank you for permitting me to share the Deafn- Research
Foundation'• views with you.

;'::-

[The statement follows:]
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STATEMl!NT OP LAWlll!NCB MBLI

I ..

Lawren~•

Meli, a televiaion producer, Pre1ident and on the

&o.rd of Oirectora of the De1fnea1 Reae1rch Foundation, foundation
board llellber of the Alexander Graha• Bell Association for the Deaf,

Cta..ir11an-elect of the Council of Or91niz1tional Repreaentatives, but
most i!lpOrtantly, a parent of two boys, one, our older aon John

Robert, aeven years old, h11 1 profound hearing losa.
I would like to begin

~y

thanking you for giving me the

opportunity to testify on behalf of the Deafne11 Research
Foundation, a non-profit, volunteer organization, which for more
than 30 years, has been dedicated to finding preventions, treatments
and cures for hearing disorders by developing unproven researchers
who address these areas.

Many of today's researchers received a

Deafness Research Foundation grant early in their career or with a
new project.

The Deafness Research Foundation will do everything

possible to continue its goal of funding start-up and seed research
and to assist the new Institute in developing bona fide researchers
with meaningful exploration into the cause and cures of deafness and
into helping those with a hearing impairment every opportunity they
deserve for a fulfilling life.
Hy appearance here today, along with my colleagues testifying

before you about current and future deafness and other communication
disorder• research, marks a triumphant return to Capitol Hill for
those of us ·who have worked innumerable hours with you. our
representatives here in Washington, o.c., to see through to fruition
the creation of NIH's newest Institute, the National Institute on
Deafness and Other communication Disorders (NIDCD).

Thanks to you

and your support, my promise to John will be fulfilled.
Now that the monumental first step has been taken to create the
Institute, its first full year of funding in Fiscal Year 1990 is no
doubt critical to its future success.

We all understand that the

NIDCD was created in large part to ren1ove the funding inequities
that reeulted from the National Institute of Neurological and
C011111unicative

~iaordera

and Stroke (NINCDSJ allocating only
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approxiaately 20t of it• budget to it•

C~uicative

DilOrdera

Prograa, which is a di•proportionat• a110unt given the million• of ·
Aaericane affected.

By creating the NIDCD, you and your colleague•

in the Congress bav• recognised the need for our health reaearch
co...unity to pay greater attention to deafne•• -- the diaeaae of
silence.
Historically, whenever a concentrated, well directed, and fully
funded effort is made towardo curing a disease, breakthrou9h1 are
fast and furious.

For example, th• Task Poree ha• stated that in

the regeneration of neurosensory mechanisms, within 10-20 yeara of
sustained investigation it's likely that wE could see clinical gain•
from the regeneration of hair cells (which help change sound waves
into electrical impulses for the brain to process) which could
benefit up to 80\ of hearing impaired Ame:icans.
I pray for that type of result.
help

~Y

son.

But prayers alone will not

Given the NIDCD'• Fiscal Year

198~

'.·i

budget of

$91,677,000, which was approved for transfer from the NINCDS, the

'

-.'."-;

President's Fiscal Year 1990 NIDCD budget request of $96,116,000
simply will not serve the needs of those 28 million Americans living
with hearing and other communication disorders.

The President's

Fiscal Year 1990 budget request does not even keep pace with the
Biomedical Research and Development Price Index which calls for a
5.6\ increase in dollars from 1989 to 1990 simply to maintain the
funding

!!!.!!!

from one year to the next.

With this in mind, the

Deafness Research Foundation, named by the Task Force as one of the

3

NIDCD'• reviewing org•nlzations, ia proud to support strongly its
very able Acting Director, Dr. Jay Moskowitz in his Fiscal Year 1990
professional judgment recommendation of $131 1 481,000,
For the NIDCD to implement its mandate, Dr. Moskowitz convened
the Task Force to assist the NIDCD in preparing a plan to initiate,
expand, intensify and coordinate the activities of the Institute
regarding disorders of hearing, balance, voice, speech, language,
taste and smell.

'l'Owarda this end, the new law requires the NIDCD

to establish a data system, a national information clearing house,
and multipurpose research centers.

f

Purther. in it1 March 198P Draft Report; th• Task Force
outlined a coaprehensive program of research on deafn••• and

hea~ingi

di•orders, consisting of both an intramural and extramural
progr...

'l'he existing intr..ural pcogr .. ot the NIDCD consists of

tho•• progra11a transferred from NINCDS;
Otol~y,

t~e

th• Laboratory of Molecular

Speech and Voice Unit, an audiology service, and an

otolaryngology-head and neck surgery service,

According to the Taak

rorce, in term• of program divertity, per1onnel re1ource1 and
laboratory apace, the present intramural resources are inadequate to
•eet the mandate of the new law.

The Task Poree believes that the

current pr09ram muat be expanded to include 110lecular biology,
110lecular genetics, advance cell physiology, and electrophyaiology
applied to the auditory system in animal lllOdels and in humans.

The

Task Force also believes that an expanded intramural program could
aerve as a central gene bank for the emerging research on

~he

genetics of deafness.
On the extramural program side, the NIDCD's Task Force baa
recommended a number of topics, about which little is currently
known, that needs to be studjed: acoustic tumors, "autoimmune" ear
disease, genetic hearing loss-, infectious diseases that cause
hearing loss, Meniere's Syndrome, tinnitus, otosclerosls, perilymph
fistula, sensorineural hearing loss and sudden deafness.
All of this of course requires manpower, time, energy,
dedication and financial reaources.

The more than thirty

organizations, agencies and institutions that worked so diligently
to get the NIDCD through !ta initial stages of development, are
just a microcosm of the manpower. time, energy and dedication
necessary for the Institute to be a success.

It is clear that the

financial resources must now come from you and your colleagues on
Capitol Bill to make the difference for this Institute to become
the leader in finding preventions, treatments and cures for hearing
and other comaunication disorders,

Estimates reveal that hearing,

•peech and language disorders alone cost the U.S. economy $30
billion a ye.ar in lost prod•1etivity, special education costs and

caste.

·'1:

Of every 22 infants born in th• Dnited ltatea, one haa or
ehortly will have a hearing probl...

A• I atated above, 28 •illion

Aaericana are believed to have aa.e degree of h.. ring

i~irment;

and one-third of all Americana over age 65 will have • ai9nificant
hearin9 iiapai_rHnt.
Allow . . to bring th• reality of th••• nu•bera and the
i•portance ot 1i9nificantly increased funding for the NIDCD into
perapectiv• by returning to •Y role••• concerned parent, who for·
the laat 1ix years ha• be•n active in th• world of All•ricana with
hearing impairments.

I have learned a lot ebout the limitations

placed upon those with a hearing impairment,

But I believe thoae

with normal hearing cannot iaagine the devaatation one experiences
w1th an inability to clearly understand the spoken vord.
Like all parents, my wife and I hoped for children who would
be happy, healthy, and able to enjoy the full range of life'•
blessings.

The discovery that we had a deaf child brought with it

unspeakable feelings of disbelief, anger, frustration,
helplessness, even guilt.

Like many parents of deaf children, we

grieved for the loss of the child we had expected.
'i,_,

And eventually

we accepted the reality, and the need to learn about and help the
child that was ours.
It will cost much more
child who hears normally.

io educate and support John than a
As an adult, he will probably earn far

less than a comparably gifted hearing person,

Such a waste is

aomething our society, which needs all the gifts and talent• it can
develop, can ill afford.

And despite the billions of dollars it

takes to manage these co111111unicative disorders, currently we spend
only about three and a half dol la1·a for each person so afflicted
toward finding cures and preventions.
More money alone, however, is not the answer.

But aoney

appropriated to the NIDCD would tar9et the probleaa of hearin9,
epeech, and langua9e disorders, with a comaitment and a direction
that would 90 a very lon9 way towards getting the anawers.

Thi•

kind ot •upport i• critically needed, today.
On

behalf of the Deatneas Re•earch Poundation, thank you tor

allowing . . to •hare ita view• with you.

------

Senator HATl'IBLD. Thank you, Mr. Meli. At this point [ would
like to aak you for clarification for myaelf. The Alezailder Graham
Bell Auociation, is this a citizen's advocate group? lam sorry, l do

not know.

Mr. MBu. lt is an educational-oriented group that waa founded

by Alexander Graham Bell taaching oral communication to deaf

children.
Senator HATl'IBLD. Is there a national advocate group that is alao
raising funds for ..-arch in this field?
Mr. MBu. Well, the Deafness Research Foundation certainly
raisM funds for seed and startup reaearch into causes and curea of
deafneoe, and baa been doing ao for 30 years.
Senator HATl'IBLD. Do you have any lijlures on moneys that ara
raised by the private aaaociations and pnvate groups? Any general
ballpark riguree?
Mr. MBu. Well, I would say to you that the Deafness Research
Foundation, being the most prominent of those organizations,
raisee approximately $2 to $2.5 million a year for startup reaearch.
In no way can w-we believe because of this not being a lifethreatening situation to attract attention to this problem baa been
certainly an uphill struggle for the past.
Senator HATl'IBLD. Have they focilsed in on certain key universi·
ties in the allocation of those funds for research?
Mr. Mlw. We have a part of the Deafness Research Foundation
that is .comprised of 2,500 otolaryngologists. It is called the Centur·
ians. That groul? rotates through our grants approval board proc·
ess. There ara SJX or nine members on that process that evaluate
presentations or applications from all around the country.
[ would aay to you that our grants go far and wide to all 50
States. They have over the last 30 years.
Senator HATFIELD. When some of us gave the leadership to the
establishment of this Institute, and, as you know, [ can understand
the NlH in general, that the proliferation of institutes oftentimes
do not carry with it the commitments to fund those additional in·
stitutes, and they have been more or less reluctant to see a proJif.
eration.
Like in the field of cancer and the field of heart disease, and
some of those other areas, that there have been significant moneys
raised by citi>.en groups and, therefore, we need careful coordina·
tion on the research programs. That they could provide some assistance here for directing or at least coordinating the broadest possible base of reaearch projects.
We have seen an increase here, as you note in your testimony;
about a $4 million increase since we established the Institute m
1989. Again, you are kind of preaching to the choir this morning,
so to speak.
As a father, I can speak too in terms of hearing deficiencies of
two of my four children. You see, [ am wearing a little instrument
in my ear. As one who grew up living with his grandmother-in
~ ways in order that [ could be her hearing, for her failed
hearing. So, I have had a long involvement.
The American Tinnitus Association is located at the Oregon
Health Sciences University, Dr. Jack Vernon, who heads that up in
the field of reaearch in tinnitus. So, I just want to again indicate to

_,,,
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,.,.., .8 I indicate to my frienda in the wrch field, we have to
1118 Federal

dollan to leverage more out of the private lllCtor.
I think oftentimeo, speaking in a broad base, the meclical community are not very generous in giving. Whether it is the United
Fund or to the local hospital drive. I think that is noted throughout
the country.
But, at the same time, I think we ought to not in any way spare
the effort to get out there, even beyond the medical community, to
Ievenir as much private money as well as increasing the public
commitments through this proceas, the appropriations proceaa.
I appreciate your leadenhip that you indicate here through these
various llllOCiations and your interest in other citizens like you.
Mr. Mm. Thank you.
Senator HATl'lllLD. It is a very helpful work that you are in.
Thank)'OU.
Mr. Mm.I. Thank you.
STATEMENT OF OIL ROBERT T. SCANLON. JOINT COUNCIL OF ALLERGY
ANDIMMlJNOLOGY

Senator HATl'lllLD. Dr. Robert Scanlon, representing the Joint
Council of Allergy and Immunology.
Dr. ScANwN. Good morning, Senator.
Senator HATl'lllLD. Good morning, Dr. Scanlon.
Dr. ScANLON. I am Dr. Robert Scanlon. I am at Georgetown Univenity Center, and I am here as a volunteer and a member of the
Joint Council of Allergy and Immunology which represents approximately 4,200 allergists and immunologists throughout the
country.
Senator HATl'lllLD. Do you know Dr. John O'Halloran?
Dr. ScANLON. Oh, yes.
Senator HATl'lllLD. And Mark O'Halloran?
Dr. ScANLON. Yes.
Senator HATl'IELD. I have been through their mail recently.
[Laughter.]
Very fine people in both their teaching and in their practice. As
you know, Dr. Mark, the nephew, is now taking more and more a
role of teaching in the department--

Dr. ScANLON. Yes.

Senator IIATl'lllLD [continuing]. At the university. I will give
them your regards.
Dr. ScANLON. Good. Thank you.
Senator HATl'lllLD. Thank you, Doctor.
Dr. ScANLON. We are apprecietive in being here in helping to increase biomeclical research funds for the National Institutee of Al18111Y and Infectious Disease,
AB :you know, 'Senator, the principal aim, or, one of the principal
aims for the Institute is to foster good research and to foster l!ciod
training in teaching and putting out good research acientiats. 'l'hls
we are very happy to support.
I would like to add here that knowing the importance of AIDS
and AIDS research we would like to ask you all to separate nonAIDS conditions in your funding. Now, this would include bronchial asthma and allergy and immune deficiencies, infectious dis-
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